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Abstract. A model of net primary production (NPP), decomposition, and nitrogen 
cycling in tundra ecosystems has been developed. The adjoint technique is used to 
study the sensitivity of the computed annual net CO2 flux to perturbations in initial 
conditions, climatic inputs, and model's main parameters describing current seasonal 
CO2 exchange in wet sedge tundra at Barrow, Alaska. The results show that net CO2 
flux is most sensitive to parameters characterizing litter chemical composition and 
more sensitive to decomposition parameters than to NPP parameters. This underlines 
the fact that in nutrient-limited ecosystems, decomposition drives net CO2 exchange by 
controlling mineralization of main nutrients. The results also indicate that the short- 
term (1 year) response of wet sedge tundra to CO2-induced warming is a significant 
increase in CO2 emission, creating a positive feedback to atmospheric CO2 
accumulation. However, a cloudiness increase during the same year can severely alter 
this response and lead to either a slight decrease or a strong increase in emitted CO2, 
depending on its exact timing. These results demonstrate that the adjoint method is 
well suited to study systems encountering regime changes, as a single run of the adjoint 
model provides sensitivities of the net CO2 flux to perturbations in all parameters and 
variables at any time of the year. Moreover, it is shown that large errors due to the 
presence of thresholds can be avoided by first delimiting the range of applicability of 
the adjoint results. 

1. Introduction 

Global climate models predict an increase in global mean 
temperature of 1.3 to 5.2øC resulting from a doubling of 
atmospheric CO2 [Schlesinger and Mitchell, 1987; Gates et 
al., 1992]. However, the biophysical processes responsible 
for CO2 exchanges at the surface are governed by climatic 
conditions, so that feedback mechanisms to climate change 
might dramatically alter the present source and sink pattern 
and the consequences of the greenhouse effect. 

In the climate change context, tundra ecosystems could 
play a particularly important role because of the very large 
amount of organic carbon buried in their soils, e.g., 50 to 60 
kg C m -2 on the Alaskan North Slope [Jenkinson et al., 
1991] and because of the expected larger increase in temper- 
ature at high latitudes than at low latitudes [Mitchell et al., 
1990; Gates et al., 1992]. Therefore our purpose is to 
investigate the relationship between carbon fluxes and cli- 
mate in tundra ecosystems and, more specifically, to esti- 
mate the response of these ecosystems to climate change. 
We present here a model calculating CO2 fluxes and soil 
carbon accumulation or loss in the tundra as a function of a 

few climatic variables and analyze its sensitivity to changes 
in climatic conditions, initial carbon compartment size, and 
soil and vegetation parameters. Because of the large number 
of parameters and variables influencing the net CO2 flux 
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exchanged between the ecosystem and the atmosphere, we 
use the adjoint method to perform the sensitivity study. The 
advantages and drawbacks of the method are also examined. 

2. The Model 

2.1. Introduction 

The net CO2 flux exchanged between terrestrial biosphere 
and atmosphere is the balance among three distinct pro- 
cesses: photosynthesis, plant respiration, and soil organic 
matter decomposition (also called soil respiration). Net 
primary production (NPP) is the part of the total amount of 
organic matter created by photosynthesis that remains after 
some of this material is used in the respiration of plants. In 
other words, NPP is the amount of organic matter accumu- 
lated in plant tissues per unit time and corresponds to an 
uptake of atmospheric CO2 by the ecosystem. In contrast, 
decomposition results in a flux directed toward the•atmo - 
sphere. This flux is released by oxidation of dead plant 
material by bacterial and fungal decomposers which utilize 
the energy, carbon, and other nutrients released by the 
process. 

NPP and decomposition depend on climate in a very 
complex way. While the surface climatic conditions directly 
influence plant photosynthesis and respiration, decomposi- 
tion is driven by the soil temperature and moisture regime 
which is itself related to the presence of permafrost [Bonan, 
1989; Waelbroeck, 1993]. Also, the total amount of CO2 
released by decomposition depends on the litter input rate 
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Figure 1. Diagram of plant C fluxes. Solid arrows repre- 
sent live biomass flows; thick dashed arrows represent dead 
biomass flows and thin dashed arrows represent CO2 fluxes. 

which, in turn, depends on surface climatic conditions and 
soil thermal regime through plant growth and death rates. 
Similarly, photosynthesis not only depends on surface cli- 
matic conditions (e.g., air temperature, solar irradiance) but 
also on atmospheric CO2 concentration and on the amount 
of nutrients available for plant growth. In the particular case 
of tundra ecosystems, measurements of photosynthetic rates 
at elevated CO2 levels showed that within 3 to 4 weeks, 
plants maintained at ambient and elevated CO2 levels had 
similar photosynthetic rates [Tissue and Oechel, 1987; 
Grulke et al., 1990; Oechel and Billings, 1992]. These results 
are in agreement with other observations which show that 
growth in the field in tundra ecosystems is more limited by 
nutrient supply than by carbohydrates [Billings et al., 1984; 
Shaver and Kumrnerow, 1992]. Therefore because decom- 
position plays a central role in the cycling of essential 
nutrients (e.g., nitrogen and phosphorus), soil temperature 
and moisture conditions also indirectly influence NPP. 

The model described in the present section does not 
incorporate all the details of the current knowledge of 
photosynthesis, plant respiration, plant carbon allocation, 
and decomposition processes. Instead, the omission of de- 
tails in the present model is deliberate and represents our 
attempt to formulate a model of general applicability, which 
provides estimates on a regional scale. 

Another important feature of the model is that it is 
designed as a tool to study the response of tundra ecosys- 
tems to changes in climatic conditions and to analyze and 
quantify all the feedbacks induced by these changes. Con- 
sequently, the model is based on the explicit parameteriza- 
tion of the biophysical processes involved in carbon ex- 
changes and not on regression laws. 

Finally, the present model includes nutrient cycling and 
the effect of nutrient limitation on the ecosystem production. 
Since most of nutrient replenishment is accomplished by 
mineralization of organic nitrogen and phosphorus through 
the action of decomposer microorganisms, climate change, 
by affecting the decomposition rate, will induce changes in 
the mineralization rate and therefore in the amount of 
nutrients available. 

There exist some models of carbon fluxes in the tundra 

which are based on the biophysical description of NPP and 

decomposition but lack a description of nutrient cycling 
[Bunnell and $coullar, 1975; Miller et al., 1984]. More 
recently, Rastetter et al. [1991] developed and applied to 
tundra a general biogeochemical model of the C and N cycles 
in terrestrial ecosystems. However, these models do not 
explicitly calculate the soil temperature and moisture re- 
gime. In the case of tundra ecosystems, any prediction based 
on the assumption that soil temperature variations simply 
parallel air temperature variations is erroneous because the 
soil thermal regime strongly depends on the soil moisture 
content which, in turn, depends, among other things, on the 
depth to permafrost which greatly differs under warmer or 
colder climatic conditions. Consequently, in order to ac- 
count for the nonlinearities and feedbacks present in the 
soil-plant-climate system, it is necessary to explicitly param- 
eterize all the physical processes which link climatic vari- 
ables to carbon fluxes. Therefore our approach has been to 
develop the present decomposition and NPP model in con- 
junction with a physical model of the soil temperature and 
moisture regimes in the presence of permafrost [Waelbro- 
eck, 1993]. 

2.2. Net Primary Production (NPP) Submodel 

The model considers three live biomass pools: above- 
ground green biomass, B1, rhizomes and stem bases, B2, 
and roots, B 3 (Figure 1). The model describes the average 
vegetation present at a given site, without distinction be- 
tween species. It does not therefore simulate species 
changes and is limited to the time period before shift in 
vegetation boundaries modifies important vegetation param- 
eters (i.e., 50-100 years). A time step of 1 day has been 
chosen to correctly describe the seasonal cycle. 

The existence of a very complete data set for the coastal 
tundra at Barrow, Alaska, allowed us to accurately validate 
the model. The numerical values given in the present paper 
correspond to Barrow's vegetation and soil. 

Photosynthesis. Photosynthesis is controlled by climatic 
conditions, on one hand, and by nutrient supply on the other 
hand. Potential photosynthesis is computed as a function of 
climatic conditions: 

PSpo t = PSma x B 1 solf tmpf (1) 

where PSpo t is the potential photosynthetic rate (g C m -2 
d-l); PSma x is the maximum relative photosynthetic rate (g 
C g C -1 d-i); B1 is the current amount of green biomass (g 
C m-2); solf is a solar factor (0-1); and tmpf is a temperature 
factor (0-1). 

Based on the generally linear patterns of daily leaf photo- 
synthetic rates versus daily radiation and the very low 
compensation points found by Tieszen [1978] and by Lim- 
bach et al. [1982] for tundra plants, the light dependence of 
leaf photosynthesis is assumed to vary linearly from 0 to 1 
for increasing levels of solar radiation. The solar factor for 
the whole vegetation cover is obtained by correcting the leaf 
solar factor for the effect of shading: 

S 
solf = [0.5 + 0.5e-0.7 LAI] (2) 

S max 

where S is the incoming solar radiation (W m-2), Srnax is the 
annual maximum solar radiation level (W m-2), and LAI is 
the leaf area index: LAI - LSA B1 with LSA the leaf 
specific area (m 2 g C - 1). 
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The temperature factor is taken from Bunnell and Scoullar 
[1975]. Photosynthesis is assumed to take place for air 
temperatures comprised between -2øC and 30øC, with an 
optimal temperature of 15øC: 

tmpf= tf(Ta; -2, 15, 30) (3) 

with tf(T; Tmin, Topt, Tmax)defined in Figure 2. 

As stated in the introduction, decomposition, photosyn- 
thesis, and nutrient uptake are represented in a simplified 
way, designed to capture the relationships between these 
processes and climatic variables. In this context we only 
considered one limiting nutrient with respect to plant pri- 
mary production, namely, mineral nitrogen. 

The critical level of nutdhent availability under which there 
is production limitation is defined as the ratio of the potential 
photosynthesis rate by the average plant C/N ratio (Figure 
3). In case of nutrient limitation the actual photosynthesis 
rate on a given day is taken proportional to the sum of the 
maximum amount of nutrient available on that day in the 
plants and in the soil: 

PS = min {PSpot, Crl(F l + Fmin) ) (4) 

where cn is the average plant C to N ratio, F l = N l d -1 with 
Nt, the current amount of plant labile N (g N m-2), and 
Fmi n = Nmi n d -1 with Nmin, the current amount of soil 
mineral N (g N m-2). In this formulation the nitrogen 
necessary to synthesize new matedhal is first taken in the 
plant labile N pool and then in the soil. 

The plant labile N pool is assumed to be replenished by the 
N flow made of N which was bonded to the C lost in plant 
respiration so that N l is given by 

dNl total plant respiration { PSpot/ dt - cn - min Fi, cn j (5) 
Soil mineral nutrients availability in tundra ecosystems is 

governed by soil decomposition. This assumption is based 
on measurements of respiration and mineralization rates in 
six Arctic soils by Nadelhoffer et al. [1991]. We will describe 
in the following section how Nmi n is determined as part of 
the soil N cycle. 

1.0 

0.5 

0.0 

-2 ( Tmin) 15 (T opt) 30 (Tmax) 

Temperature (øC) 

Figure 2. Temperature factor for photosynthesis and 
growth. 

PS (g C m -2 d- 1) 

PS pot 

PS pot Fmi n + F l (g N m -2d- 1 ) 

Figure 3. Effect of N limitation on photosynthesis. 

Respiration. The total respiration rate is the sum of 
maintenance and growth respiration rates for each plant 
part. Maintenance respiration is computed as a function of 
the compartment size and the average air or soil tempera- 
ture, according to the formula 

T- 10) RESP/= r i B i 2 10 (6) 

where r i is the relative maintenance respiration rate of 
biomass pool (i) at 10øC (g C g C- • d-•). T is either the daily 
mean air temperature T a, the surface temperature T s, or the 
soil temperature at half depth of the organic layer, Tsoil, 
expressed in øC; respectively, for leaf, rhizome, or root 
respiration. 

Growth respiration of each biomass compartment is as- 
sumed to be a constant fraction, aar , of the amount of 
growth of that compartment; aar • 0.3 [Bunnell and 
Scoullar, 1975; Running and Coughlan, 1988]. 

Growth. The scheme adopted for the allocation of newly 
photosynthesized material (photosynthate) within the plant 
is based on Bunnell and Scoullar [1975]. However, in their 
model, growth rates are calculated as a fixed fraction of the 
available photosynthate, whereas the present model ac- 
counts for the dependence of growth rates on temperature 
and nutdhent availability. 

First, potential growth rates of aboveground biomass and 
roots are calculated as the product of a maximum daily 
growth rate, a temperature function, and an allocation factor 
so that more photosynthate is allocated to roots than to 
leaves in case of nutdhent limitation: 

GRpotl = Gmaxl B • lftf lfall 

GRpot3 = Gmax3 B 3 rttf rtall 
(7) 

where Gma x i is the maximum relative growth rate of biomass 
pool (i) (g C g C -• d-•): lftf = tf(Ta, 1.5, 15, 28.5); rttf = 
tf(Tsoil , -2, 15, 30); lfall = 0.9, in presence of nutrient 
limitation; = 1, otherwise; and rtall - 1.1, in presence of 
nutrient limitation; = 1, otherwise. (Optimal and threshold 
temperature are from Miller et al. [1984].) 

Then, actual root and green biomass growth rates are 
taken as the minimum between potential growth rate and 
available photosynthate in the following order: The amount 
of photosynthate available for green growth is assumed to be 
equal to the total amount of photosynthate minus total 
maintenance respiration costs; the amount of photosynthate 
available for root growth is then equal to what is left after 
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Table 1. Equations Used to Calculate Plant C Translocation and Death Rates 

Equation Condition 

TRmax21 
TR2• - (Julian-bgs)B2 

5 

( (Julian-bgs - 5).)B2 TR2• = TRmax21 1- 
10 

TR21 = 0 

0.21(B2 - 0.85mmax2)m2 
TR23 = TRmax23 

0.15Bmax2 

TR23 = TRmax23 B2 

TR23 = 0 

Dmaxl 
DTHi = 

0.09 
(0.04B1- (GRi + TR21)) 

DTH1 = Dmaxl B 1 

DTH2 = Dmax2 B2 

Dmax3 
DTH3 = (RESP3 - (GR3 + TR23)) 

0.007 

DTH3 = Dmax3 B 3 

if bgs < Julian -< bgs + 5 

if bgs + 5 < Julian _< bgs + 15 

otherwise 

if 0.85 Bmax2 < B2 --< Bmax2 

if B max2 < B 2 

if B 2 -< 0.8 5B max2 

if-0.05B1 < GR• + TR2i < 0.04B• 

if GR1 + TR21 -< -0.05B1 

if0 < Ts 

if- 0.007B3 < GR3 + TR23- RESP3 < 0 

if GR 3 + TR23 - RESP3 < -0.007B3 

bgs, Julian day corresponding to the beginning of the growing season. 
D maxi , maximum relative death rate of biomass compartment (i), g C g C- 
DTHi, death rate of biomass compartment (i), g C m -2 d -1 . 
TRij, translocation flux from biomass pool (i) to biomass pool (j), g C g C- 
TR max ij, maximum relative translocation rate, g C m -2 d- 1. 
Ts, average daily surface temperature, øC. 

green growth, i.e., PS - Y-)-I RESPi - GR 1 . If photosyn- 
thate is still available after maintenance respiration, green 
growth and root growth have been met, the remainder is 
allocated to rhizomes and stem bases. Finally, if there is not 
enough photosynthate to meet maintenance respiration (i.e., 
PS < Y./3_ 1 RESPi), maintenance costs are shared by the 
three biomass compartments according to their relative size. 

Therefore since growth rates are limited by the amount of 
photosynthate available, the simulated decrease in PS in 
case of nutrient limitation results in a decrease in growth 
rates. 

C translocation and death rates. The parameterization of 
C allocation and death rates is based on Bunnell and Scoullar 

[1975]. The equations used are given in Table 1. In addition 
to allocation of new matehal through photosynthesis, as we 
just described, the model simulates translocations up from 
rhizomes and stem bases to green biomass in the spring, as 
well as translocations from rhizomes to roots when the 

rhizomes biomass exceeds a given value, B max2. 
Aboveground green biomass and roots are assumed to die 

when more carbon is respired than acquired through direct 
allocation of newly formed photosynthate or through trans- 
location of photosynthate from other plant parts. Green 
biomass death rate is assumed to increase with decreasing 
growth rates and root death rate is assumed to increase as 
the net flux of carbon into roots decreases from 0 to a given 
negative value. Finally, rhizomes are assumed to die at a 
constant rate as soon as soil surface temperature rises above 
0øC. 

A fraction, a12 of green biomass death rate and a32 of root 
death rate, represents the amount of biomass that is with- 
drawn to rhizomes when green biomass and roots die. 
Consequently, the daily surface litter input is given by (1 - 

a12)DTH1 and daily belowground litter input, by (1 - 
a32)DTH 3 + DTH 2. 

The budget equations of carbon in the three biomass 
compartments and plant labile N form a set of four ordinary 
differential equations which are coupled to the equations of 
the decomposition submodel through litter input (Figure 1) 
and nutrient limitation. Its solution gives us plant biomass 
and C fluxes on every day of the year. One can then estimate 
the daily NPP, i.e., the daily C flux from the atmosphere 
toward the plants: 

NPP = P S - total plant respiration 

3 3 

= PS- E RESPi-Ot#r E sgi 
i=1 i=1 

(8) 

2.3. Decomposition Submodel 

The structure of the decomposition component of our 
model is based on the Century model [Parton et al., 1987], 
which describes the climatic and textural controls of soil 

organic matter (SOM) in Great Plains grasslands. We 
adopted Century's structure because it not only computes 
the CO 2 flux toward the atmosphere but also organic carbon 
and nitrogen flows in the soil, resulting from dead organic 
matter decomposition so that the amount of available nutri- 
ent can be estimated easily. However, whereas in Century, 
aboveground and belowground primary production are esti- 
mated as a function of annual precipitation by regression 
equations (based on grasslands data sets), the computation 
of primary production in our model is based on the full 
parameterization of photosynthesis, plant respiration, 
growth, and death rates (section 2.2). 
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Soil C cycle. Like Century, our model contains several 
SOM pools with different characteristic turnover times (Fig- 
ure 4). Litter input on a given day is the amount of biomass 
which dies on that day. Dead green biomass forms surface 
litter, whereas dead roots and rhizomes form soil litter. Plant 
residue is partitioned between woody and herbaceous litter 
according to its lignin to N ratio, In (Appendix A). Since 
lignin is much more resistant to decomposition than cellulose 
or hemicellulose, the turnover of woody litter is much longer 
than that of herbaceous litter. Litter is broken down by the 
decomposer microorganisms, giving rise to CO2, but also to 
organic matter under a different physical or chemical form 
with more biological resistance to decomposition. These 
"secondary" decomposition products are represented by 
two SOM pools, namely, the active SOM and slow SOM 
pools. A permafrost pool has been added to the set of pools 
usually present in decomposition models in order to simulate 
the response of soil decomposition to changes in permafrost 
depth. Its decay rate is assumed to be zero since SOM in that 
pool is isolated from 02 and nutrient sources so that biolog- 
ical activity cannot be sustained. Note that the six first SOM 
compartments do not correspond to separate physical enti- 
ties: indeed, organic soil at a given depth in the active layer 
(i.e., above permafrost) contains a mixture of organic matter 
at various stages of decomposition. However, one can 
assume that organic soil located below the maximum rooting 
depth contains older and more resistant C on the average 
than organic soil above that level. This is why we assume 
that when the permafrost table rises or lowers, the perma- 
frost SOM pool exchanges organic matter only with the slow 
SOM pool (Figure 4). 

The amount of SOM which is decomposed per unit time in 
pool (i) is given by 

dCi(t) 
dt 

• = -ki(t)Ci(t ) (9) 

PLANTS 

Woody 
Surface Litter (SL) 

ci 

[3yr] 

Woody 
Belowgr. Litter (BL) 

C3 

Herbaceous 

Surface Litter 

C2 

[ 0.5 yr] 

Herbaceous 

Belowgr. Litter 
C4 

CO 2 
0.45 P• 0.55 

,' 0.3 

Active SOM 

C5 

[2yr] 

Slow SOM 

C6 

[ 37yr] 

•.85-0.68s 

I 

I 

Permafrost SOM 

C7 

,0.55 

where Ci is the amount of C contained in pool (i) (g C m-2); 
k i is the decay rate of pool (i) (day -1) (in other words, k/-1 
is the turnover time of pool (i)). The total carbon flux out of 
pool (i) given by (9) is partitioned between CO2 emission and 
SOM flows according to Parton et al. [1987] (see Figure 4). 

Decay rates depend on soil temperature and moisture in 
the following manner: 

ki(t ) = K i tfn mfn (10) 

where K i is the characteristic decay constant of pool (i); tfn 
and mfn are, respectively, the effect of soil temperature and 
soil moisture. The influence of substrate chemical composi- 
tion (i.e., lignin content) and of soil texture on decay 
constants is modeled as in Century (Appendix A). 

Based on measurements by Flanagan and Veum [1974], 
the temperature dependence of decay rates is represented by 

tfn=a 4 o if-7.5øC < Tsoil-< 15øC 

tfn = - a 
(Tso,- 2.5)(Tso,- 45) 

187.5 
if 15øC < Tsoi• -< 45øC 

(11) 

tfn = 0 otherwise 

Figure 4. Diagram of the soil organic matter (SOM) de- 
composition submodel. Solid arrows represent SOM flows 
and thin arrows, CO2 emission. Thick dashed arrows repre- 
sent SOM exchanges resulting from variations in permafrost 
depth. Turnover times at optimal temperature and moisture 
are indicated between brackets; ln, plant lignin to N ratio; 
lw, woody litter lignin fraction; s, soil silt plus clay fraction. 

where a = 0.15 is the average ratio between measured 
respiration rates at 10øC and at optimal moisture content 
reported by Flanagan and Veum [1974] and those deduced 
from Parton et al.'s [1987] representation. 

Soil respiration increases with increasing moisture until an 
optimum moisture content is reached and then decreases for 
further increases in soil moisture, due to reduced 02 avail- 
ability. Based on Rastetter et al. [1991], we adopted the 
following formulation of mfn: 

mfn = b m•p--• - i0'• c 2 (12) 
where rn is the organic soil moisture content (% dry weight), 
mop t -- 200% dry weight is the optimal moisture content, b 
and c are parameters, respectively, equal to 0.2 and -0.5. 

Whereas the amount of organic C in the six SOM pools 
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Nmin 

N7 

Figure 5. Scheme of the soil N cycle. Thick arrows repre- 
sent organic N flows and thin arrows, mineral N flows. 

located in the active layer and the resulting total ca2 flux 
due to decomposition are computed daily, the amount of 
carbon imprisoned in permafrost, C7, is calculated once a 
year according to the annual increment in permafrost depth. 
To convert annual increments in permafrost depth into 
SaM, we defined an average SaM volumetric content, P7 (g 
C m-3), based on current data: 

total active layer SaM 
P7 = (13) 

active layer depth 

Consequently, in areas where organic matter is locked in 
the permafrost, a lowering of the permafrost table induces a 
SOM flux from the permafrost pool to the slow SOM pool, 
making it available to decomposers. 

Soil N cycle. As in Century, the basic assumption here is 
that most N is bonded to organic C (Figure 5). Soil N flows 
are assumed to be equal to the product of the corresponding 
C flows and the N to C ratio of the SOM pool that receives 
N. The C to N ratios of the different SOM pools are given in 
Table 2. Organic N is converted into mineral nitrogen pool 
and conversely as a result of biological activity. On one 
hand, the nitrogen that was bonded to the organic C lost as 
CO2 through respiration is converted from organic to inor- 
ganic form. This is represented by a mineralization flux from 
the SOM pools to the mineral N pool, equal to the product of 
the C flow lost as CO2 and the N to C ratio of the SOM pool 
it leaves. On the other hand, when the amount of N is too 
low to sustain microbial activity in a given organic pool, 
microbial demand for mineral nutrient induces immobiliza- 

tion, i.e., conversion of mineral N to organic N. The "net" 
mineralization flux from a given organic pool (i) to the 
mineral N pool is computed as the N flow necessary to 
balance the N budget in that particular organic pool: 

dNi(t) • ( Fji Fij I MINi= dt + [cni cnj/ i= 1,..., 6 j•i 

with 

(14) 

dNi(t) 1 dCi(t) 

dt cn i dt 

where F;i is the organic carbon flow from pool (j) to (i) (g C 
m -2 d-t); and cn i is the C/N ratio of pool (i). 

Finally, the daily budget of soil mineral N is obtained by 
the difference between the total net mineralization and the 

plant N uptake flux deduced from (4) 

dt = y• MINi -- min Fmin, max 0, Fl ' i cR 
(15) 

In summary, the budget equations of the active layer 
organic C and of soil mineral N form a set of seven ordinary 
differential equations coupled to the four equations describ- 
ing the plants C and N budget. This set of 11 differential 
equations is discretized in time and integrated from initial 
conditions with a time step of one day by using a Runge- 
Kutta numerical scheme of the fourth order. In contrast, 
permafrost SOM content is computed with a time step of one 
year (equation (13)). 

Since measurements of initial SOM compartment sizes are 
not available in practice, we assumed that organic matter is 
distributed among the active layer SOM pools according to 
fractions deduced from the steady state solution of the 
budget equations of active layer organic C, corresponding to 
a constant input flow of new litter and constant decay rates 
(Appendix B). Note that only two measurements are needed 
per site: the total amount of organic C per unit area in the 
active layer and the amount of organic C in permafrost. The 
partition of soil organic matter among the various active 
layer pools obtained by this method is close to the initial 
compartment sizes given by Bunnell and Scoullar [1975]. 

The model has been validated in different sites of wet 

sedge tundra. The parameter values used in the present 

Table 2. C to N Ratios of Soil Organic Matter Pools 

SaM Pool C/N Ratio 

Pool 1, surface woody litter 
Pool 2, surface herbaceous litter 
Pool 3, soil woody litter 
Pool 4, soil herbaceous litter 
Pool 5, active SaM 
Pool 6, slow SaM 

150 a 

150 a 
o oo 

max {14 - Nmin4, 6} a 
max {18 - Nmin3, 12} a 

SaM, soil organic matter. 
aparton et al. [1987]. 
bHerbaceous litter pools are assumed to contain the remainder of 

the incoming plant residue N after the C/N ratio of woody litter is 
met. 
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sedge tundra. The parameter values used in the present 
study are those used to successfully reproduce measured 
CO2 fluxes at Prudhoe Bay in 1990 and 1991 and at Barrow 
in 1992 (W. C. Oechel et al., personal communication, 1993). 
They are included in Table 4. The results of this validation 
will be described in details by C. Waelbroeck and W. C. 
Oechel (manuscript in preparation, 1995). 

3. Adjoint Method for Sensitivity Analysis 

In the following sections we study the sensitivity of the 
CO2 flux with respect to the initial conditions, to the model 
parameters, independent of time, and the climatic inputs, 
which vary in time. We want to examine not only the effect 
of a constant change of these quantities but also how 
perturbations at specific times of the year may affect the net 
CO2 flux. For example, the effect of a soil temperature 
increase at the beginning of the growing season may be quite 
different from the effect of the same perturbation later in the 
year. 

The adjoint method is very well suited to this purpose. It 
provides an etficient way to compute the gradient of a 
complicated compound function of a set of arguments and 
hence to study the sensitivity of a model output to a large 
number of parameters and variables. In contrast to the 
classical method, which consists in perturbing each control 
variable (or parameter) and computing the corresponding 
variation in the model's output, thus requiring as many 
integrations of the model as there are control variables, the 
adjoint technique only requires one integration of the model 
itself and one integration of the adjoint model. Therefore the 
gain in computational time is enormous for problems with a 
large number of control variables and parameters. 

Examples of applications where the computation of large 
dimension gradients are required are sensitivity analysis of 
one model result to many parameters [Hall et al., 1982; 
Errico and Vuki•evi•, 1992], optimization of model parame- 
ters with respect to one cost function [Louis and •'ivkovi•, 
1994], and variational data assimilation and inversion [Le 
Dimet and Talagrand, 1986; Thgpaut and Moll, 1990]. A 
detailed description of the theory of the adjoint equation is 
given by Talagrand and Courtier [1987] and other publica- 
tions (see an extensive bibliography in the work by Courtier 
et al. [1993]). In this section we briefly define the adjoint 
model and the notation used in the present study. 

Let us represent the foregoing model as a nonlinear 
operator (or set of equations), R, acting on the initial state 
vector (or input), se0, in a series of discrete steps: 

•N = R(se0) = RN RN-1''' RI(•0) (16) 

The evolution of a small perturbation of the initial state is 
described by the tangent linear model (TLM): 

15•:N= R'IS•:o= R• R•_ ß 1 øø R'l/5 se0 (17) 

where the operators R• are linear operators obtained by 
differentiating R.. If R. is nonlinear then R • depends on the 
state se.. 

For any scalar function of the output state vector, J(•N), 
it can be shown that its gradient with respect to the model 

input, V •0 J, obeys the equation 

V•0J= R'*V•NJ= R'•*R•* ''' R•q*V•NJ (18) 

where R'* is the adjoint model. This follows directly from a 
property of the inner product in a Hilbert space, which can 
be summarized as follows' 

= (VeoJ, 8•o) (19) 
To simplify the notation, we call • the adjoint variable 

V • J. Once R'* has been developed, V •0 J is given by •0, the 
solution of (18). The initial condition for (18), • is easily 
computed since J is a simple function of SeN . In a discrete 

' * is simply the transpose of the model such as ours, R n 
matrix R •. This notation highlights the fact that the adjoint 
model is integrated backward: from step N to step 0. It 
represents the evolution of the sensitivity of J to the model 
state, as one steps farther and farther back through its 
history. 

In the present case, J is defined as the annual net CO2 flux: 
J = decomposition - NPP. R n represents the operator 
corresponding to the model computation on Julian day 
n(N = 365), and sen is the state vector at the end of the nth 
day. In practice, the state vector sen is extended to include all 
the parameters of the model and J itself [Hoffman et al., 
1992]: 

• n = • clim n (20) 
where Xn is a column vector containing the values of the 11 
state variables, C1, C2, '" , C6, B1, '" , B3, Nmin, and N1 
at the end of the nth day; •x is a column vector of 36 elements 
containing the model's essential decomposition and NPP 
parameters: ln, lw, PSmax, ' ' ' , which are constant through- 
out the run; climn is a column vector containing the values of 
the five climatic variables required to calculate NPP and soil 
decomposition on Julian day n (i.e., Ta, Ts, Tsoil, m, and S); 
and Jn is the partial sum of the annual net CO2 flux 
cumulated at the end of the nth day. 

With these notations, J - JN and the input vector of the 
adjoint model, •v, is a column vector of zeros with 1 as last 
element. The output of the adjoint model, • - V;0 J, gives 
the sensitivity of the annual net CO2 flux with respect to the 
initial conditions X 0, model parameters •x, and climatic 
variables clim 0, all at once: 

Vx0J • 
V •0ar 

V •o J = (21) 

•7 cli? 0J 
This interpretation of the output of the adjoint code can be 

generalized to any time step n: •*• gives the sensitivity of J 
to a perturbation of the state variables, parameters, or 
climatic variables, applied on day n and maintained until 
day N. 

4. Results 

Control values of the parameters and current average 
climatic conditions at Barrow, Alaska, give an annual net 
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Figure 6. (top) Simulated total ecosystem respiration, pho- 
tosynthesis, and net flux. (middle) Soil surface and air 
temperature used as inputs. (bottom) Simulated soil mineral 
N and plant labile N cycles. 

flux, J, of approximately 17 g C m -2 yr -1, i.e., a net source 
to the atmosphere. The seasonal cycle of the net CO2 flux for 
the chosen standard conditions is plotted in Figure 6. CO2 
exchange is characterized by several distinct regimes. As 
explained in section 2, very low CO2 emission, representing 
background maintenance respiration, occurs during the cold- 
est period of the year. The system switches to another 
regime when surface or soil temperature crosses 
the -7.5øC threshold (middle panel of Figure 6), above 
which decomposition takes place (equation (11)). This "de- 
composition season" extends from Julian day 156 to 311. 
The growing season, during which photosynthesis takes 
place, corresponds to air temperature above -2øC (equation 

(3)) and extends from day 155 to 262. Another important 
change in CO2 exchange regime occurs between day 221 and 
day 243. During that period, photosynthesis is controlled by 
the amount of mineral N available (Figure 6, bottom panel), 
whereas during the rest of the growing season, mineral N is 
not limiting and photosynthesis is determined by climatic 
conditions only (equation (4)). 

It should be stressed that the dates and flux intensities 

given here were obtained with interpolated mean monthly 
climatic data. They are representative of the CO2 average 
seasonal cycle at Barrow but would change somewhat if 
other climatic inputs were used. Table 3 lists the various 
CO2 exchange regimes encountered along the year in our 
control simulation. 

4.1. Sensitivity of the Annual Net CO2 Flux 
to the Model Parameters 

Table 4 gives the sensitivity of the annual net flux to a 
perturbation of the model parameters equal to 1% of their 
value and applied on Julian day 1. Following section 3, the 
values listed in Table 4 correspond thus to the subvector 
V,ff of the adjoint output vector V •0J (equation (21)) multi- 
plied by the perturbation •ia = 0.01a. 

The parameters are ranked by decreasing importance in 
terms of their impact on the annual net CO2 flux. One sees 
that the parameters with the largest impact on the annual net 
flux are decomposition parameters. For instance, a 1% 
change in plant average lignin to N ratio, ln, produces a 
7.6% change in net CO2 flux. The large impact of decompo- 
sition parameters is easily explained by the fact that they 
affect not only soil respiration but also NPP, through their 
action on the mineralization of essential nutrients (and hence 
on actual photosynthesis). In this context, the plant lignin to 
N ratio plays an especially important role because it deter- 
mines the amount of woody versus herbaceous litter (Ap- 
pendix A), each being characterized by very different de- 
composition rates (i.e., woody litter is more resistant than 
herbaceous litter). 

The output of the adjoint model consists in 365 vectors 
corresponding to 365 days of the year. Each vector contains 
the gradients of J with respect to perturbations applied to the 
variables and parameters on the corresponding Julian day 
and maintained until the end of the year. The difference 

-1 -- •n is therefore the contribution of day n to the 
sensitivity, and the net yearly sensitivity of J to s • is the sum 
of all those contributions. In other words, if we consider the 
evolution of one particular adjoint variable a* (= V,J), the 
slope of the a* curve indicates the importance of a particular 
day for the net sensitivity, with the reverse sign because the 
adjoint is integrated backward in time. 

As an example, the slope of Vgmax•J is zero before day 156 

Table 3. CO 2 Exchange Regimes 

Regime Description Mathematical Definition Dates 

Decomposition season 
Growing season 

Plant N uptake from the soil 

N-limited growth 
Optimal green growth 

Ts or Tsoil > -7.5øC --> decomp > 0 156-311 
T a > -2øC--> PS > 0 155-262 

min Fmin, max 0, - F l , > 0 192-257 
cn 

PS < PtS•_•o t 221-243 
GR 1 = GRpotl 170-173; 241 
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Table 4. Sensitivity of the Annual Net CO2 Flux to the Model Parameters 

Parameter, 
Parameter Nominal 

Value 

/5[Annual Net Flux], 
g C m -2 yr -1, 

Induced 

by/ia = 1%a 

Plant lignin/N ratio 
Woody litter lignin fraction 
Surface woody litter maximum decay 
Decay rates conversion factor (equation (11)) 
Optimal soil moisture content 
Soil woody litter maximum decay 
Active SOM maximum decay 
Surface herbaceous litter maximum decay 
Moisture factor parameter (equation (12)) 
Plant C/N ratio 

Soil silt and clay fraction 
Active SOM maximum C/N ratio 

Moisture factor parameter (equation (12)) 
Active SOM fraction in organic layer 
Slow SOM maximum decay 
Soil herbaceous litter maximum decay 
Active SOM minimum C/N ratio 

Soil woody litter C/N ratio 
Surface woody litter C/N ratio 
Slow SOM maximum C/N ratio 
Slow SOM minimum C/N ratio 

Decomposition Parameters 
In 40 g lignin g N -1 
lw 0.25 
Kmaxl 10.9 x 10 -3 d -• 
a 0.15 

mop t 200% dry weight 
Kmax3 13.4 X 10 -3 d -1 
Kmax5 20 x 10 -3 d -1 
Kmax2 40 x 10- 3 d - ] 
b 0.2 

cn 32 g C g N -] 
s 0.73 

Cnmax5 14 g C g N -1 
c -0.5 

f 0.26 
Kmax6 0.5 x 10 -3 d -1 
Kmax4 50 x 10 -3 d -1 
Cn. min 5 6 g C g N -• 
cn 3 150 g C g N -1 
cn• 150 g C g N -• 
Cnmax6 18 g C g N -! 
Cnmin6 12 g C g N -1 

Net Primary Production Parameters 
Root maintenance respiration at 10øC 
Leaf maximum death rate 

Maximum relative photosynthetic rate 
Rhizomes maintenance respiration at 10øC 
Leaf fraction translocated to rhizomes 

Leaf maintenance respiration at 10øC 
Maximum transpiration rate from rhizomes to leaves 
Root maximum death rate 

Leaf specific area 
Rhizome maximum death rate 

Growth respiration coefficient 
Leaf maximum growth rate 
Root fraction translocated to rhizomes 

Maximum transpiration rate from rhizomes to roots 
Root maximum growth rate 

r3 

Dmaxl 
PSmax 
r2 

•12 

rl 

TR max21 
Dmax3 
LSA 

Dmax2 

Grnaxl 
•32 

TR max23 
Gmax3 

- 1.308 

-0.513 
+0.490 

+0.360 
+0.250 
+0.162 

-0.155 
-0.143 
+0.139 
-0.133 
+0.117 
-0.096 

+0.066 

-0.040 

+0.024 

-0.019 
-0.014 
+0.014 

+0.012 

-0.007 

-0.003 

0.002 g C g C -• d -• +0.034 
0.15 g C g C -• d -• +0.018 
0.16 g C g C -1 d -• -0.012 
0.002 g C g C -• d -• +0.011 
0.25 +0.009 

0.008 g C g C -• d -1 +0.008 
0.03 g C g C -1 d -• +0.004 

C -• d -• -0.003 0.003gC 2 gc -• 0.03 m- g +0.001 
0.001 g C g C -1 d -• -0.001 
0.3 -0.001 

0.8 g C g C -1 d -• -0.001 
0.1 -•+0.000 

0.21 g c g c -• d -• -•-0.000 
1 g C g C -• d -1 0.000 

and after day 304 (Figure 7), indicating that when the surface 
temperature is too low for decomposition, there is no sensi- 
tivity of the CO2 flux to Kmaxl. The rest of the year the slope 
of the curve is always negative, corresponding to a positive 
sensitivity. This is explained by the fact that when decom- 
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Figure 7. Sensitivity of the annual net CO2 flux to the 
maximum decay rate of surface woody litter, Kmaxl. 

position of surface woody litter takes place, an increase in 
Kmaxl induces an increase in the decomposition rate of 
surface woody litter (equations (10) and (A1)) and hence in 
soil respiration and CO2 net flux. This increase is large 
during the growing season because an increase in Kmaxl 
during that period induces a decrease in NPP and thus a 
further increase in J. Indeed, an increase in the decomposi- 
tion rate of surface woody litter induces not only an increase 
in respiration but also an increase in organic matter transfers 
to the active SOM and slow SOM pools (Figure 4). As a 
result, the organic C content of the active and slow SOM 
pools increase, while that of surface woody litter decreases, 
with corresponding changes in organic N. Because the C/N 
ratio of woody litter is an order of magnitude larger than that 
of the active or slow SOM (Table 2), the net effect of these 
changes is to decrease the net mineralization rate (equation 
(14)). Therefore an increase in Krnax 1 results in a decrease in 
the amount of soil mineral N and thus in a decrease in NPP. 
Note that this effect does not take place after day 243 
because NPP is not limited by nutrient availability any 
longer after that date (Figure 6, bottom panel). 

Instead of monotonously increasing or decreasing during 
the year, an adjoint variable curve can have an extremum on 
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Figure 8. (top) Sensitivity of the annual net CO2 flux to the 
average plant C to N ratio, c n. (bottom) Simulated total 
plant respiration. 

a given day. The top panel of Figure 8 shows an example of 
such a behavior, for Vcn J. Before day 192 the slope of the 
curve is negative, indicating that during that period a local- 
ized increase of cn has a positive impact on the yearly CO2 
flux. After day 192, however, the slope is positive, meaning 
that an increase of cn now has a negative impact on the CO2 
flux. Positive sensitivities to increases in c n applied at the 
beginn!ng of the year illustrate the fact that an increase in cn 
induces •a decrease in N l (equation (5)) which results in a 
decrease in NPP and thus an increase in J. The steeper slope 
between • 166 and 192 indicates that the increase in J due to 
an increase in'cn is stronger after the beginning of the 

growing season because the total plant respiration flux 
increases sharply after that date (Figure 8, bottom panel). 

From day 198 to 258 the plant has to take up soil mineral 
N to supply its photosynthate requirements (Figure 6, bot- 
tom panel) so that an increase in c n strongly lessens the 
effect of nutrient limitation by reducing the required daily 
soil mineral N uptake (equation (4)). This strong negative 
effect overcomes the previous positive effect after day 192. 

Note that the slope at the beginning of the year is different 
from the one at the end of the year because during the winter 
a change in cn does not affect the yearly CO2 flux directly 
but indirectly through a change in N/. The effect on the CO2 
flux is therefore delayed until the beginning of the growing 
season, when a decrease in N/has an impact on J. A change 
in cn in the fall would not affect J until the next year's 
growing season. Since our computation stops at the end of 
the first year, J is not sensitive to c n after day 262. 

4.2. Sensitivity of the Annual Net CO2 Flux 
to the Initial Conditions 

Table 5 lists, in decreasing order of importance, the 
changes in J induced by a 1% change in the values of the 
state variables on day 1. One sees that changes in the initial 
conditions only weakly affect the annual net CO2 flux. The 
change in J induced by a 1% change in B 1 is particularly 
small because on one hand, the sensitivity to B 1(0) is weak, 
as it is to B2(0) and B3(0), and on the other hand, B• itself 
is quasi-nil in the winter. The sensitivity to the initial value of 
a variable that reduces to almost zero in the winter, like B•, 
has little significance. It is only included here for complete- 
ness. 

4.3. Sensitivity of the Annual Net CO2 Flux 
to the Model's Climatic Inputs 

Table 6 gives, in order of decreasing importance, the 
changes in J induced by an increase in daily climatic 
variables equal to 1% of the amplitude of their seasonal 
cycle, applied on every day of the year (starting on day 1), 
and Figures 9a-9e show the corresponding complete adjoint 
curves. 

One sees that the surface and soil temperature, Ts and 
Tsoil, have the largest impact on J (Figure 9). This translates 
the fact that an increase in Ts (or Tsoil ) induces an increase 
in both soil decomposition and rhizome (or root) respiration. 
Figure 9a also indicates that the increase in J due to an 
increase in T s is reinforced during the beginning of the 

Table 5. Sensitivity of the Annual Net CO2 Flux to the Initial Conditions 

Variable Initial 

Variable, X Value, X(0) 

/J[Annual Net Flux], 
gC m -2 yr -1 

Induced by/iX = 1%X(0) 

Surface woody litter, C1 
Soil woody litter, C 3 
Soil mineral N, Nmi n 
ActiVe SOM, C5 
Surface herbaceous litter, C2 
Plant labil e, N l 
Roots, B 3 
Slow SOM, C6 
Soil herbaceous litter, C4 
Rhizomes, B 2 
Green biomass, B • 

1530.389 g C m -2 
718.204 g C m -2 

0.533 g N m -2 
842.863 g C m -2 
24.842 g C m -2 
0.!56 g N m -2 

48.625 g C m -2 
15962.787 g C m -2 

4.409 g C m -2 
16.643 g C m -2 
0.006 g C m -2 

+0.295 
+0.098 
-0.094 

-0.093 

-0.091 

-0.030 

+0.019 
+0.016 

-0.011 

+0.009 
-0.000 
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Table 6. Sensitivity of the Annual Net CO 2 Flux to the 
Model Climatic Inputs 

Climatic Variable 

•clim = 1% •i[Annual Net 
Seasonal Cycle Flux], g C m -2 

-1 
Amplitude yr 

Soil surface temperature, Ts 0.29øC + 1.396 
Air temperature, T a 0.33øC -0.463 
Organic soil moisture, m 1.9% dry weight -0.180 
Soil temperature, Tsoil 0.23øC +0.097 
Solar radiation, S 2.49 W m -2 -0.065 
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Figure 9. Sensitivity of the annual net CO 2 flux to climatic 
inputs: (a) VT, J; (b) VT.o.J; (c) VT, J; (d) VsJ; (e) •7mJ. 
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Figure 9. (continued) 

growing season (i.e., days •166 to 234). Indeed, the net 
effect of an increase in decomposition of surface litter is to 
decrease net mineralization by the same mechanism as that 
explaining Figure 7. On the contrary, the increase in J due to 
an increase in Tsoil is weakened during the same period, for 
the net effect of an increase in decomposition of soil woody 
litter, soil herbaceous litter, active SOM, and slow SOM is to 
increase net mineralization. (Note the different scale of the 
vertical axes in Figures 9a and 9b.) 

Figure 9c shows that an increase in air temperature (Ta) 
leads to a net decrease in J, which can be explained by a 
stronger increase in photosynthesis than in leaf respiration, 
except after the end of the growing season (i.e., after day 262). 
One sees that the sensitivity of J to T a is dominated by two 
short periods. The high daily sensitivity to T a between day 170 
and day 173 and on day 241 is due to the fact that on these dates 
the actual leaf growth rate is equal to the potential leaf growth 
rate, which directly depends on Ta (equation (7)), whereas 
during the rest of the time it is limited by the amount of 
available photosynthate. The jump on day 241 is followed by a 
period of high sensitivity (i.e., 243 to 262) which coincides with 
the end of the growing season: on day 262, Ta becomes <-2øC 
so that photosynthesis stops. Note that there is no abrupt 
impact of Ta on J at the beginning of the growing season 
because photosynthesis remains very low during that period, 
due to the very small leaf biomass (equation (1)) which only 
gradually increases. 

Figure 9d illustrates the fact that an increase in solar radia- 
tion results in higher photosynthesis rates and therefore lower 
J. For the same reason as in Figure 9c, J is very sensitive to a 
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time localized change in solar radiation occurring at the end of 
the growing season. 

Finally, Figure 9e shows that an increase in soil moisture 
induces a decrease in J. This result is in agreement with 
measurements under controlled conditions by Billings et al. 
[ 1982]. Since in the chosen control conditions, an increase in 
soil moisture hinders decomposition, Figure 9e demon- 
strates that the net effect of a proportional decrease in 
decomposition of all soil organic matter pools (i.e., all decay 
rates multiplied by the same constant < 1) is to decrease the 
annual net CO2 flux, as shown also by the positive sensitivity 
to a in Table 4. 

5. Limitation of the Adjoint Method 
5.1. Comparison of the Adjoint Method 
With the Classical Method 

How do the sensitivities computed by the adjoint model 
compare to those computed by the "classical" method? Let 
us consider the sensitivity of J with respect to cn. Let J l be 
the output of the direct model corresponding to control 
conditions (cnl = cn) and j2 the output obtained for cn2 = 
c n + •Scn. The sensitivity computed by the classical method 
is (J2 - jl)/•Scn. How does the output of the adjoint model, 
VcnJ, compare to (J2 - Jl)/•cn? 

By definition of an adjoint operator (equation (19)) the 
adjoint variable corresponding to a perturbation •cn applied 
at time 0, c n•, is exactly equal to the solution of the TLM, 
•J, divided by the initial perturbation: 

•J 
cn• = •7cnJ- (22) 

•cn 

This quantity compares well to the sensitivity given by the 
classical method, (J2 - jl)/•cn, when the output of the 
TLM, •J is close to (J2 - J 1). Since by definition of the 
TLM, •J is obtained by multiplying •cn by the tangent taken 
at each point of the control trajectory, •J would be exactly 
equal to (J2 - J l) if the direct model were linear (in that 
case, the control trajectory in the parameters and initial 
conditions space would be a straight line). In general, the 
direct model is nonlinear as in the present case, and •J is a 
good approximation of (J2 - J l) only for small enough 
changes in c n. 

5.2. Presence of Thresholds 

The present model contains not only nonlinear processes 
but also several relationships with thresholds or discontinu- 
ities, which are extreme cases of nonlinearity. For instance, 
the temperature dependence of decomposition is expressed 
by the function tfn which is nil for all temperatures below 
-7.5øC (equation (11)). There is thus a discontinuity in tfn at 
temperature T = -7.5øC. Therefore if the increment in 
temperature •iT is large enough as to make (T + •iT) > 
-7.5øC with T < -7.5øC, the run of the direct model 
corresponding to (T + •iT) will follow another trajectory 
than the control trajectory. If the evolution of a small 
perturbation is then computed using the TLM, which is 
determined by the trajectory of the control run, the result 
could be quite different than the evolution of a real, finite 
perturbation. In that case, the sensitivity computed with the 
adjoint would not represent correctly the sensitivity to a 
finite perturbation. 

For •iTs = IøC, Figure 10 shows that the cumulated 
change in CO2 net flux computed by the TLM keeps drifting 
away from that computed by the direct method after the first 
threshold (Ts = -7.5øC) is encountered. Since an increase in 
T s allows decomposition of surface litter to start earlier and 
finish later during the year, the direct run for (T• + •iT•) 
leads to a larger annual net flux, J2, than the control value, 
J l. Therefore (J2 - J l) is much larger than the value 
computed by the TLM, which only accounts for the impact 
of a larger Ts along the control trajectory without allowing 
the trajectory itself to change. 

In the present model, six dependent variables are involved 
in processes with thresholds, i.e., Tsoil , Ts, Ta, m, Nmin, 
and B 2 . Moreover, in the formulation of plant nutrient 
uptake the critical level of nutrient availability under which 
plant production is limited also defines a threshold (Figure 3, 
equation (14)). In the conditions chosen for the control run, 
only four out of the six dependent variables actually go 
through thresholds, namely, Tsoil , Ts, Ta, and B2, but 
increments in several NPP or decomposition parameters can 
induce trespassing of the critical level of nutrient availability. 

In the present case, the TLM gives good approximations 
of (J2 - Jl) for changes in the initial rhizomes and stems 
biomass, B2(0), smaller or equal to 0.03B2(0) , and for 
increments of Tsoil , Ts, and T a of 0.5øC or less. We have 
thus to restrict our sensitivity analysis to perturbations of 
that order. 

In conclusion, in the presence of thresholds or sharp 
nonlinearities, one has to define the maximum magnitude of 
the perturbations and the period of the run for which the 
gradients actually describe the response of the model to the 
perturbations, before using the gradients computed by the 
adjoint method in subsequent computation. To this end, we 
recommend to explicitly write the TLM code and check the 
similitude between the TLM results and the gradients com- 
puted by the direct method. 

6. Discussion 

6.1. Sensitivity of the Annual Net CO2 Flux to Climate 

The sensitivity curves of the annual net CO2 flux to small 
perturbations of the climatic variables can help elucidate the 
short-term response of wet sedge tundra to climate change or 
interannual variability. Global circulation models (GCMs) 
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Figure 10. Cumulative variation in net CO 2 flux in re- 
sponse to •iTs = IøC, computed by the LTM and by the 
direct method. 
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predict warming in high northern latitudes of 1 ø to 4øC in the 
summer and of 4 ø to 8øC in the winter in response to a 
growing season (i.e., days •166 to 243). Indeed, the net 
doubling of the atmospheric CO2 concentration [Mitchell et 
al., 1990]. Measurements of soil temperature profiles and 
surface weather records indicate that temperature in north- 
ern Alaska has increased by 2 ø to 4øC over the last few 
decades to century [Lachenbruch et al., 1986; Beltrami and 
MareschaI, 1991; Chapman and Walsh, 1993], so that warm- 
ing has already been taking place at rates ranging from 0.02 ø 
to possibly as much as 0.2øC yr -• . 

Because the adjoint results are only valid for small pertur- 
bations, they can only be used to study small departures 
from the control run. Therefore we analyze here the short- 
term response of the system to small changes in climatic 
conditions, such as those associated with the transient 
CO2-induced warming or with interannual variability. 

To estimate this response, one needs to distinguish be- 
tween the five "climatic variables" concerned in the present 
study. Indeed, the soil temperature and moisture conditions, 
represented by Ts, Tsoil, and m are interrelated and vary in 
response to changes in air temperature, solar radiation, and 
precipitation. We estimated the changes in Ts, Tsoil, and m 
due to changes in air temperature and solar radiation with 
the help of a model of the soil thermal and hydrological 
regime in the presence of permafrost [Waelbroeck, 1993]. 
The net effect of a change in air temperature or solar 
radiation on the annual net CO2 flux can then be assessed by 
adding up the effects of all the perturbed variables. Note that 
the fact that the sensitivity of the CO2 flux to simultaneous 
changes in several parameters is simply the sum of the 
separate sensitivities is necessarily true for adjoint results 
because they only hold for perturbations such that the 
response of the model can be approximated by the local 

tangent to the model's trajectory. In contrast, sensitivities 
obtained by the classical method are not additive a priori. 

Our results (Table 7) show that the response of the tundra 
to a 0.3øC increase in daily mean air temperature during a 
year is an 11.3% increase in annual CO2 emission. This 
means that the short-term response of wet sedge tundra to 
CO 2 -induced warming leads to a positive feedback to atmo- 
spheric CO2 accumulation. The present results support 
findings by Billings et al. [1982] who observed a strong 
decrease in CO2 net ecosystem uptake under elevated tem- 
perature in laboratory experiments. Moreover, a decrease in 
CO2 net uptake has actually been recently observed in 
Barrow [Oechel et al., 1994] and in other locations in 
northern Alaska [Oechel et al., 1993]. It should be stressed 
that our results have to be understood as the change in 
annual net CO2 flux due to a 0.3øC increase in air tempera- 
ture applied during one year and cannot be interpreted as the 
ecosystem's response to climate change over 10 or 50 years. 
At these timescales, feedbacks due, among others, to 
changes in the nutrient cycling regime are likely to deeply 
modify the system's behavior. 

We then explored how the natural climate interannual 
variability could modify the ecosystem's response to tran- 
sient warming. As an example, we studied the effect of a 20 
W m -2 decrease in solar radiation during the decomposition 
season. Such a decrease in solar radiation is equivalent to an 
increase in cloud cover of one to two tenths of sky area 
during the decomposition season. Table 7 shows that the 
effect of a 20 W m -2 decrease in solar radiation alone 
induces a 17.9% decrease in annual CO2 emission. Note that 
a 20 W m-2 increase in solar radiation has a larger impact on 
J than a 20 W m-2 decrease because it has a larger impact on 
soil temperature and moisture, as predicted by the soil model 

Table 7. Net Sensitivity to Climatic Change 

Climatic Variable Changed Variable Responding 

T s Tsoil m 

Resulting/t (Annual Net Flux) 

•Tsoil a g C m -2 
•lim 15J, % 15Ts a (øC) /SJ, % (øC) 15J, % 15m a (% Dry Weight) /SJ, % yr -1 % 

Ta b + 0.3øC -2.5 +0.32 +9 +0.23 +0.5 -7.6 +4.2 + 1.92 + 11.3 
S c + 20 W m -2 -3 +0.43 + 12.3 +0.29 +0.6 -23.9 + 13.1 +3.89 +22.9 
S c - 20 W m -2 +3 -0.32 -9.1 -0.23 -0.5 +20.7 -11.3 -3.04 -17.9 

Ta b + 0.3øC -2.5 I -0 -0 +0.03 +0.1 +14.1 -7.7 -1.20 -7.0 S c - 20Wm -2 +3 

15Ts ct (øC) /STsoi• d (øC) /Sm d (% Dry Weight) 

Ta b + 0.3øC -0.7 +0.39 +9.6 +0.26 -3.0 -4.7 +2.6 + 1.19 +7.0 

15Ts e (øC) $Tsoil e (øC) $m e (% Dry Weight) + 13.1 

Ta b + 0.3øC - 1.8 S f-20Wm -2 +4.4 
+0.04 +0.3 +0.07 +0.9 -7.5 +4.1 + 1.03 +6.1 

aInduced change in average value during decomposition season. 
bT a is modified during the whole year. 
cS is modified during the decomposition season (i.e., 156-311) only. 
dInduced change in average value during 156-243 only. 
eInduced change in average value during 244-311 only. 
f s is modified during the second part of the decomposition season (i.e., 244-311) only. 
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used to assess changes in those input variables [Waelbroeck, 
1993]. 

Interestingly, if a 20 W m -2 decrease in solar radiation 
during the decomposition season is superposed to the 0.3øC 
increase in air temperature due to the transient climate 
warming, the net result is a 7% decrease in CO2 emission 
(Table 7). Therefore our results show that changes caused by 
the climate natural interannual variability (e.g., changes in 
cloudiness, precipitation) can severely alter and even mask 
the ecosystem response to transient climate warming. 

Finally, since the effect of a change in a climatic variable 
depends very much on the time at which it takes place 
(section 4), it is interesting to estimate the impact of changes 
in cloudiness occurring during certain portions of the sum- 
mer only. As explained in section 4.1, we can interpret the 
daily increment in the adjoint variable, SO*n_1 - SO*n, as the 
impact on the annual net flux of a perturbation applied on 
day n. Consequently, the impact of perturbations applied 
during the first part of the period extending from day 156 to 
243 is simply given by •55 - •243- AS an illustration, we 
estimate the impact of a 0.3øC increase in air temperature 
during the whole year, combined with a 20 W m -2 decrease 
in solar radiation during the second part of the decomposi- 
tion season only (Table 7, bottom part). We obtain a 13.1% 
increase in CO2 emission, which is radically different from 
the 7% decrease found when cloudiness increases during the 
whole summer. This shows that the actual short-term re- 

sponse of wet sedge tundra to climate changes not only 
depends on changes in cloudiness but also on the timing of 
these changes. Note that despite the increase in cloudiness 
predicted by GCMs in response to global warming, a de- 
crease in cloudiness has been observed in recent years 
throughout the summer at Barrow (W. Oechel, personal 
communication, 1994). Our results therefore further support 
the increase in CO2 emission observed in Barrow. 

Although our results, strictly speaking, only concern wet 
sedge tundra, the fact that the sensitivity strongly depends 
on the period of the run during which the perturbation is 
applied is a general feature of systems encountering regime 
changes and hence of ecosystems. In this context, the 
adjoint method proves to be very convenient since it pro- 
vides the full picture of the sensitivity to perturbations 
applied at any time of the run. 

6.2. Conclusions 

We developed a model of CO2 exchange in tundra ecosys- 
tems and analyzed its sensitivity by the adjoint method. The 
adjoint method allowed us to obtain the sensitivities of the 
annual net CO2 flux with respect to perturbations of the 
model's variables, climatic inputs, and main parameters on 
any day of the year, at minimal numerical cost. On one hand, 
our results show that the parameters which have the largest 
impact on CO2 exchange in the tundra are decomposition 
parameters. This result is consistent with the fact that in 
nutrient-limited ecosystems, NPP is driven by nutrients 
availability, which is in turn driven by decomposition. On 
the other hand, we show that the short-term (1 year) re- 
sponse of wet sedge tundra to warming is an increase in CO2 
emission. When increases in cloudiness are taken into ac- 

count, the response of the tundra can be either an increase in 
CO2 emission or a decrease, depending on the period of the 
summer during which cloudiness increases. The technique 
we use in the present study to compute the sensitivity of the 

annual net CO 2 flux to small perturbations in several climatic 
inputs at various periods of the year is very general and can 
give estimates of the amplitude and sign of the short-term 
feedback to transient CO2-induced climate change, provided 
that scenarios of predicted climate change are available. 

Appendix A: Influence of the Substrate Chemical 
Composition and Soil Texture on Decomposition 

The fraction of plant residue considered as woody litter is 
0.15 + 0.018/n; In • 40, based on measurements by 
Berendse and Jonasson [1992]. In addition, the decomposi- 
tion rate of woody litter depends on its lignin fraction, lw: 

K 1 = Kmaxl exp (-31w) 
(A1) 

K 3 = Kmax3 cxp (-3/w) 

where l• = 0.25 for tundra vegetation [Miller et al., 1984]. 
Finally, the decay rate of active SOM located in mineral 

soil depends on soil texture: 

K 5 = KmaxS(1 - 0.75s) (A2) 

where s is the soil silt plus clay fraction; s • 0.73 at Barrow, 
based on measurements by Brown et al. [1980]. However, a 
fraction, f, of active SOM is located in the organic layer, for 
which the decay rate is Kmax 5. From current data on soil 
carbon content and bulk density, we can deduce f • 0.26. 

In summary, the characteristic decay constants used in 
our control simulation at Barrow are the following: 

K 1 = 5.1 x 10 -3 day -1 

K 2 = 40 x 10 -3 day -1 

K 3 = 6.3 x 10 -3 day -1 

g 4 = 50 x 10 -3 day -1 

K 5 = 9 x 10 -3 day -1 

K• = 20 x 10 -3 day -1 

K 6 = 0.5 X 10 -3 day -1 

surface woody litter. 

surface herbaceous litter. 

soil woody litter. 

soil herbaceous litter. 

active SOM in mineral soil. 

active SOM in organic soil. 

slow SOM. 

Appendix B: Assessment of the Relative Content 
of the Active Layer SOM Pools 

The budget equations of organic carbon in each active 
layer SOM pool can be written in a simplified form as 

dCi 
- -kiCi + Ii (B1) 

dt 

where I i represents the input flow to pool (i). If I i and k i are 
constant in time, the solution of (B1) with initial condition, 
Ci(t = 0) = 0, is 

Ii (-kit)) (B2) Ci(t) = •//(1 - e 
so that 

dCi 
dt 

Ii 

Ci(t) • k•. 
1 

for t >>-- 
ki 

(B3) 
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Input flows I i can be expressed as functions of the total 
litter input, I, assumed constant: 

I1 = 1(0.5)(0.15 + 0.018/n) • 0.435• 

12 = 1(0.5)(0.85 - 0.018/n) • 0.065• 
(B4) 

13 = I 1 

14 = 12 

where half of the total litter is assumed to be surface litter 

and the other half, belowground litter. According to the flow 
diagram in Figure 1, 15 and 16 are linear combinations of the 
decomposition rates, kiCi; and according to (B3), kiCi can 
be approximated by I i for t >> 1/ki. Thus 

15 = (1 - Iw)0.55I 1 + (1 - 1•)0.45I 3 + 0.45(I 2 + I4) 

+ 0.45• 6 

16 =/•0.7(I1 +/3) + (0.15 + 0.68s)I5(1 -f) + 0.45fi5 (B5) 

where l• = 0.25, s = 0.73, andf = 0.26. 
Substituting (B4) in (B5) gives the following solution: 

15 • 0.620•; 

Consequently, for t -• •: 

16 • 0.5251 (B6) 

Cl-•> 
0.435 

5.1 x 10 -3 which represents 6.7% of the 
total soil organic C 

0.065 
C2•>• 0.1% 

0.04 

0.435 
C3• 5.4% 6.3 x 10-3 

0.065 
C4• • 0.1% 

0.05 

(B7) 

0.62f 0.62(1 -f) 
C5 --) • + 4 7% 

0.02 9 x 10 -3 ' 

0.525 
C6•-> • 83.0% 

0.0005 

The total amount of soil organic carbon at Barrow is about 
19,000 g C m -2 to a depth of 20 cm [Chapin et al., 1980]. 
Therefore according to (B7), C1 = 1272 g C m -2, C2 = 19 
gCm -2, C3 = 1025gCm -2, C4 = 19gCm -2, C5 = 892 
g C m -2, and C6 = 15,762 g C m -2. Since the active layer 
is typically about 35-cm thick, 19,000 g C m -2 represent a 
lower limit of the total amount of active layer carbon. 
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